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Abstract. An ability of bisphenol-A/aniline based benzoxazine resin (BA-a) to simultaneously acts as a curing agent and a
stable or rigid network segment for shape memory epoxy, i.e. a two component system, is demonstrated. This significantly
simplifies a formulation of present shape memory epoxy systems, i.e. a three or four component system. A suitable content
of BA-a in the aliphatic epoxy (NGDE)/polybenzoxazine (PBA-a) samples for good shape memory performance is in a range
of 30 to 50 mol%. The storage modulus of the obtained NGDE/PBA-a shape memory polymers (SMPs) was increased from
3.57 GPa for 30 mol% BA-a content to 4.50 GPa for 50 mol% BA-a content. Glass transition temperature of the sample was
also substantially increased with increasing BA-a fraction, i.e. from 51°C to 140°C. Flexural modulus and strength at room
temperature of the samples at 50 mol% BA-a were found to be as high as 3.97 GPa and 132 MPa compared to the maximum
values of 2.54 GPa and 100 MPa of SMP based on cyanate ester-epoxy. All samples exhibited a high value of shape fixity
close to 100%. A presence of the BA-a in the samples also imparted a greater recovery stress ranging from 0.25 to 1.59 MPa.
Consequently, the obtained NGDE/PBA-a copolymers are highly attractive for shape memory materials to be used in a
broader range of applications particularly at elevated temperature and a higher recovery stress value.
Keywords: polymer blends and alloys, smart polymer, shape memory polymers, polybenzoxazine, aliphatic epoxy

1. Introduction

Shape memory polymers (SMPs) belong to a novel
class of smart materials having been a topic of active
research since 1980s, particularly in the past few
years [1–7]. They possess an ability to return from a
temporary shape to their permanent shape induced by
external stimuli such as light, humidity, solvents,
electric or magnetic fields, ionic strength, pH or most
typically thermal activation [8]. Interestingly, SMPs
have a number of advantages over shape memory
metal alloys (SMAs) such as light weight, high elastic deformation with a strain value as high as 200%,
a broad range of application temperatures which

can be tailored, ease of manipulation, potential biocompatibility and biodegradability as well as cost
competitiveness [5, 9]. SMPs have a wide application
range in self-deployable structures in spacecraft [1,
10], orthodontic applications, intelligent medical
devices [5, 9] or smart textiles and apparels [11].
In general, SMPs can be either thermoplastics, i.e.
polyethylene [2] and polyester [5] or thermosetting
polymers such as epoxy [12, 13] or polyurethane [14,
15]. In case of SMP thermoplastics, their networks
can be constructed with physical crosslinks by physical interactions. This characteristic will allow very
easy reshaping or re-formation of this class of poly-
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mers. However, they can potentially melt at high temperature, and lose their memory properties over time
[16]. Contrarily, chemical crosslinks by covalent
bonds can be formed for thermoset SMPs; they soften
but do not melt at elevated temperature [4, 17]. As a
consequence, thermosetting SMPs, especially epoxybased SMPs, have been highly attractive particularly in advanced applications [13, 18, 19]. To further
broaden the useful property range of shape memory
epoxy, epoxy-based shape memory copolymers and
epoxy-based shape memory composites have also
been developed [18–21]. Recently, Xie and Rousseau
[20] had developed methods to tailor transition temperature (Tg) and shape recovery properties of SMPs
based on aromatic epoxy as hard segments, aliphatic
epoxy as soft segments and aliphatic amine as curing agents. The authors reported that all of their crosslinked epoxy samples showed good SMP characteristics, including excellent shape fixity with shape
recovery close to 100% as well as easily tailored thermal transition temperatures ranging from room temperature to 89°C. However, in polymerization step of
oxirane group containing epoxy, the resin requires a
suitable curing agent. In general, epoxy curing agents,
i.e. aromatic amines possess some drawbacks such
as relatively low elongation and rather slowly curing for epoxy resin as well as serious toxicity concerning in some cases and corrosion to the processing apparatus [22]. In addition, they show no direct
benefit to the shape memory performance of the
obtained shape memory epoxy.
Benzoxazine resin, a novel class of thermosetting
phenolics [23], has been developed in 1990s to solve
various inherent problems occurred in traditional
phenolics. For example, the resin can undergo ringopening polymerization upon heating without strong
acid or base catalysts; therefore, no condensation byproduct is released during a curing process. This
eliminates the formation of voids or air gaps in the
fully cured products that normally occur in phenolic
resin. A very low A-stage viscosity of the resin results
in its high processing ability including ease of filler
wetting and high filler loadings [24–26]. The polymer from this resin has been reported to show high
thermal stability, excellent mechanical performance,
good dimensional stability and relatively high glass
transition temperature even though they exhibit relatively low crosslinking density [23, 27, 28]. More
importantly, the benzoxazine resin has been shown
to be able to blend with various types of resins or

polymers to provide even broader spectrum of the
copolymer properties. As exemplified, benzoxazine
resin had been shown to be able to function as a
latent curing agent for epoxy resin and, in some
cases, provide synergism in thermal and mechanical
properties of the obtained benzoxazine/epoxy copolymers [27, 29–31]. Very recently, shape memory polymers between bisphenol-A/aniline based benzoxazine resin (BA-a) and shape memory polyurethane
(SMPU) have been investigated by Erden and Jana
[32]. From their investigation, the authors suggested that the BA-a can be either chemically bonded
with SMPU chains by copolymerization or grafting
reactions or blended with SMPU as a separate phase.
Furthermore, the polybenzoxazine (PBA-a) can act
as an additional hard phase for the SMPU due to its
higher glass transition temperature and much greater
storage modulus than the soft segment phase of the
SMPU. An addition with only 17 wt% of the BA-a
in the SMPU rendered a recovery stress and shape
recovery ratio as high as 13 MPa and 93%, which
was substantially higher than those of the starting
SMPU, i.e. 6.8 MPa and 72%. In addition, Rimdusit
et al. [7] have recently developed shape memory
polymer copolymers based on bisphenol-A/ aniline
based benzoxazine resin (BA-a), aliphatic-aromatic
epoxy mixture, and Jeffamine D230 as the epoxy
curing agent. Enhanced thermomechanical performance of the obtained epoxy SMPs was achieved by
an addition of the BA-a fraction. The incorporation
of the BA-a contributed to higher storage modulus in
the glassy state, higher crosslink density, enhanced
flexural strength, and greater flexural modulus at
room temperature. Moreover, the recovery stress of
the obtained SMPs was reported to increase with
increasing BA-a content up to 33 mol% with the
reported recovery stress of about 38 kPa. It was 1.8
times higher comparing with 20.4 kPa of the
unmodified shape memory epoxy.
The purpose of this study is to investigate the potential use of bisphenol-A/aniline based benzoxazine
resin (BA-a) as a sole curing agent for aliphatic
shape memory epoxy. Moreover, it is expected that
the aromatic structure of the BA-a can act as a hard
or stable phase for the aliphatic epoxy network thus
eliminate the need for aromatic epoxy that is normally added in typical shape memory epoxy products.
Twofold benefits are expected from this aliphatic
epoxy/benzoxazine SMPs, i.e. (1) a potential
improvement of thermomechanical properties and
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recovery stress of the copolymer samples with an
addition of the more rigid polybenzoxazine and
(2) a simpler shape memory epoxy formulation
from the dual function of the BA-a above. Some
essential properties, such as glass transition temperature, flexural modulus, flexural strength, recovery
stress and shape recovery performance will also be
investigated.

2. Experimental
2.1. Materials

Materials used in this study was bisphenol-A/anilinebased benzoxazine resin (BA-a). The BA-a was
synthesized according to the solventless technology
[23, 33]. Bisphenol-A (polycarbonate grade) was
provided by Thai Polycarbonate Co., Ltd. (Rayong,
Thailand). Para-formaldehyde (AR grade) and aniline (AR grade) was purchased from Merck Co., Ltd.
(Darmstadt, Germany) and Panreac Quimica, S.A.
(Barcelona, Spain), respectively. Aliphatic epoxy
(Neopentyl glycol diglycidyl ether; NGDE) was
available from Aditya Birla Chemicals Thailand Ltd.
(Rayong, Thailand). All chemicals were used as
received. The NGDE/BA-a mixtures at different mole
percent of the BA-a varied from 30 to 50 mol%
were prepared. The mixture was heated at about
80°C in an aluminum pan and stirred for about
15 min to yield a homogeneous mixture. The molten
resin was poured into an aluminum mold and was
thermally cured at 80°C for 2 h in vacuum oven and
130°C/12 h, 140°C/4 h, 150°C/4 h and 160°C/2 h,
respectively, in an air circulated oven. Then, the cured
NGDE/polybenzoxazine (PBA-a) shape memory
samples were cut into various shapes for each specific test.

2.2. Characterization methods
Curing behaviors of the BA-a, NGDE and NGDE/
BA-a mixtures were studied using a differential
scanning calorimeter (DSC) model 2910 from TA
Instruments (New Castle, DE, United States). Each
sample with a mass in a range of 3–5 mg was sealed
in an aluminum pan with lid. The heating rate used
was 5 and 10°C/min and the sample temperature was
scanned from room temperature to 320°C under
nitrogen purging with the gas flow rate of 50 mL/min.
The degree of conversion of a sample was determined according to the relationship in Equation (1):

Conversion 3 , 4 5 a 1 2

Hrxn
H0

b ~100

(1)

where Hrxn is the heat of reaction of the partially
cured samples and H0 is the heat of reaction of the
uncured resin mixture.
Chemical structure and network formation of all samples was studied by a Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), a Spectrum GX FT-IR spectometer from Perkin Elmer with an ATR accessory
(Waltham, Massachusetts, United States). All spectra were taken as a function of time with 64 scans at
a resolution of 4 cm–1 and wavenumber ranging from
4000–650 cm–1. For viscous liquid NGDE/BA-a
mixtures, a small amount of mixture was casted as
thin film on a potassium bromide (KBr) window
and its FTIR spectrum was obtained.
Dynamic mechanical analyzer (DMA) model
DMA242 from Netzsch, Inc. (Bavaria, Germany)
was used to determine a storage modulus (E!) and
loss tangent (tan ") of the NGDE/PBA-a shape memory samples. The sample in rectangular shape, with
a dimension of 10 mm#50 mm#3 mm, was tested
using a three-point bending mode with 40 mm supporting span at the frequency of 1 Hz and a heating
rate of 2°C/min from room temperature to the temperature beyond the glass transition temperatures
(Tg) of each sample. The Tg was taken as the maximum peak on the loss tangent curve in the DMA thermogram.
Flexural properties of NGDE/PBA-a shape memory
samples were measured according to ASTM D 790M
using a universal testing machine (model 5567) from
Instron (Thailand) Co., Ltd. (Bangkok, Thailand).
The test method was a three-point bending load with
a supporting span of 32 mm and tested at a crosshead
speed of 1.0 mm/min. A dimension of a rectangular
shape sample was 10 mm#50 mm#2 mm.
A systematic shape recovery test of NGDE/PBA-a
shape memory samples under bending load was also
performed. The procedure for the thermomechanical bending cycling of NGDE/ PBA-a shape memory samples includes the following steps: firstly, the
sample in its permanent shape was kept in an oven
for 20 min at Tg + 20°C; then the sample was bent
to a storage angle !0 in a ‘U’ shape with the radius of
2 mm in the soft rubbery state, after that the sample
was kept at room temperature with the external con-
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straint to freeze the elastic deformation energy for
20 min. The sample ﬁxed on the apparatus was then
immersed into air circulated oven at elevated temperature, and it recovered to an angle !N [34]. The
value of the shape recovery ratio (RN) can be calculated by Equation (2):
RN 5

u0 2 uN
u0

~100,

(2)

Shape fixity and recovery stress of NGDE/PBA-a
shape memory samples were studied by a universal
testing machine under three point bending mode. The
experimental procedure for the shape fixity and
recovery stress was performed using the same method
as described in [35]. Firstly, a fixed shape was formed
by applying force to a sample (10 mm#50 mm#
2 mm) at Tg + 20°C and left to cool down to room
temperature. The force was then removed completely to obtain a temporary shape. The deflection
after unloading was then measured, and shape fixity
(Rf) of each sample was determined. In addition, the
sample was also heated up to Tg + 20°C by keeping
the fixed deflection content, afterwards, deflection
force of each sample during heating was measured
and the coresponding recovery stress was obtained.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Effects of BA-a contents on curing
behaviors of NGDE/BA-a mixtures

Curing characteristics of aliphatic epoxy (NGDE)/
benzoxazine resin (BA-a) mixtures at BA-a contents
of 30, 40 and 50 mol% were studied by a differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) at a heating rate
5°C/min as shown in Figure 1. The thermogram of
the BA-a showed a curing exothermic peak located at
about 210°C, while the NGDE showed no sign of any
curing reaction in this temperature range because
no initiators or catalysts were added to the resin.
Instead the endothermic thermal event starting at
about 200°C a result of the evaporation process of
the NGDE was observed. For the NGDE/BA-a mixtures, the thermograms revealed three exothermic
peaks of these resin mixtures. The two overlapping
peaks at lower temperature were found to be in a
range of 235–240°C whereas the third peak at high
temperature were observed at temperature about
275–285°C. Both peaks tended to shift to higher temperature with increasing epoxy content. The phenomenon is attributed to diluent effect of the liquid
epoxy on benzoxazine curing [29]. Furthermore, the

Figure 1. DSC thermograms of NGDE/BA-a mixtures at
various mole percents of BA-a: ($) NGDE,
(%) 30 mol%, (&) 40 mol%, (') 50 mol%,
(() BA-a

reactions between the BA-a and the NGDE were
found to comprise of at least two major reactions. The
first reaction at the two overlapping exothermic peak
at lower temperature is attributed to the polymerization reaction of the BA-a monomers, whereas the
third exothermic peak at a higher temperature is the
reaction between the phenolic hydroxyl group of the
polybenzoxazine (PBA-a) and the epoxide group of
the NGDE. This result is in good agreement with
the curing behaviors of bisphenol-A based epoxy by
the BA-a [29, 36].
Figure 2 illustrates DSC thermograms at a heating
rate 10°C/min of the NGDE/BA-a mixture at
50 mol% of the BA-a content at various curing conditions. The optimal curing conditions of the NGDE/
BA-a mixtures were determined from the partial
disappearance of the area under the curve of the
exothermic peak in the DSC experiment. The heat
of reaction of the uncured sample was measured to
be 272.0 J/g. After a step curing at 130°C/12 h,
140°C/4 h, 150°C/4 h and 160°C/2 h, the values
decreased to 245.6, 236.7, 231.7 and 101.4 J/g,
respectively, which corresponded to the degree of
conversion of 9.7, 12.9, 14.8 and 62.7%. Liu et al.
[37] suggested that the degree of conversion about
60% of shape memory epoxy provided samples with
good balance properties between shape memory
performance and thermomechanical properties. The
fully cured samples, i.e. 100% conversion, were
reported to give samples with too high crosslink density thus resulting in great reduction in molecular
chain mobility and poorer shape memory perform827
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Figure 2. DSC thermograms of NGDE/BA-a samples at
50 mol% BA-a at various curing conditions:
($) uncured, (%) 130°C/12 h, (&) 130°C/12 h +
140°C/4 h, (') 130°C/12 h + 140°C/4 h +
150°C/4 h, (() 130°C/12 h + 140°C/4 h +
150°C/4 h + 160°C/2 h

ance. Therefore, the curing process under the above
step cure conditions to achieve approximately 60%
conversion was used in our work to cure all NGDE/
BA-a mixtures preparing the NGDE/PBA-a shape
memory samples for further characterizations.

3.2. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
(FTIR) of BA-a/NGDE network formation
Chemical structures of benzoxazine resin (BA-a),
aliphatic epoxy (NGDE) and their network formation were studied by FTIR spectroscopy. Figure 3
shows FTIR spectra taken from the BA-a, the NGDE
and the NGDE/BA-a mixture at 50 mol% BA-a. The
characteristic IR absorption bands of the BA-a were
found at 1230 cm–1 assigned to C–O–C stretching
mode of benzene ring and 1496 and 936 cm–1
assigned to tri-substituted benzene ring as shown in
Figure 3 curve a [23, 38]. The IR absorption bands
of the NGDE were observed at 1098 cm–1 assigned
to C–O–C stretching mode of ethers as well as the
peaks at 1254, 909 and 850 cm–1 assigned to epoxide ring mode [33] as depicted in Figure 3 curve b.
In Figure 3 curve c, it was evidently confirmed by
FTIR that the NGDE/BA-a mixture contained both
BA-a and NGDE characteristic IR absorptions,
such as those at 1496 and 936 cm–1 from the BA-a
species and that of 1254, 909 and 850 cm–1 from
epoxide ring of the NGDE.
The network formation between the BA-a and the
NGDE after thermal cure were also monitored by

Figure 3. FTIR spectra of (a) BA-a, (b) NGDE, (c) NGDE/
BA-a mixture at 50 mol% BA-a, (d) PBA-a,
(e) NGDE/PBA-a copolymer at 50 mol% BA-a

FTIR. Figures 3a and 3d showed FTIR spectra taken
from the BA-a and the polybenzoxazine (PBA-a).
For BA-a polymerization process, the oxazine ring
was opened by the breakage of a C–O bond of the
ring. Then, the BA-a molecules were transformed
from a ring structure to a network structure. During
this process, the tri-substituted benzene ring, backbone of BA-a ring, became tetra-substituted benzene
ring [23, 38]. The ring-opening polymerization of
the BA-a was observed from the decrease of the
absorption bands at 1496, and 936 cm–1 and the
appearance of the new absorption band at 1477 cm–1
of the tetra-substituted benzene ring. In addition, a
broad intensive IR absorption band appeared at
3400 cm–1 was assigned to O–H groups of the phenolic hydroxyl group that can react with epoxide
group in the NGDE for ring opening polymerization. Moreover, the FTIR spectra of the NGDE/BAa mixture at 50 mol% BA-a before and after polymerization were also shown in Figures 3c and 3e. After
being step cured at 160°C for 2 h. The absorption
band at 1477 cm–1 of the PBA-a was also found in the
NGDE/PBA-a copolymers whereas the absorption
bands at 1254 (vibration modes), 909 and 850 cm–1
(asymmetric stretching) assigned to the remained
epoxide group appeared. Therefore, it can be suggested that epoxide groups can react with the phenolic hydroxyl group of the ring opened BA-a monomers to form new ether linkages and hydroxyl groups
in epoxy moieties [39] as clearly seen the absorption bands at 1036 and 3400 cm–1, respectively, in
Figure 3 curve e. A possible chemical reaction
828
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Figure 4. (a) Curing reaction of BA-a, (b) A possible chemical reaction between PBA-a and NGDE and (c) NGDE/PBA-a
SMP at original shape, temporary shape and recovered shape at Tg + 20°C

between the BA-a and the NGDE is shown in Figure 4. It was postulated that the BA-a ring was
opened by heating at suitable temperature (Figure 4a). The phenolic hydroxyl groups of the ring
opened the BA-a monomer then acted as an epoxy
curing agent to open the epoxide ring to form the
ether linkages in the copolymer networks as proposed in Figure 4b. These results are also in good
agreement with the previous reports by our research
group [30, 36] and Kimura et al. [31] using different types of epoxy resins.

3.3. Dynamic mechanical analysis of
NGDE/PBA-a SMPs
Viscoelastic properties served as one key characterization for screening the series of NGDE/PBA-a
shape memory polymers (SMPs) for good shape-

memory performance. Figure 5 and Figure 6 displays the temperature-dependence of storage modulus (E!) and loss tangent (tan") of the aliphatic epoxy
(NGDE)/polybenzoxazine (PBA-a) shape memory
samples. From Figure 5, the storage moduli at a
glassy state (35°C) of the NGDE/PBA-a SMPs at
BA-a contents of 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50 mol% were
measured to be 3.57, 3.79, 3.92, 4.29 and 4.50 GPa,
respectively. From the results, the storage moduli of
the samples tended to increase with increasing BA-a
content. The phenomenon is attributed to the addition of the more rigid molecular segments of the
PBA-a in the NGDE/PBA-a shape memory samples. Moreover, to obtain the optimum performance
for a shape-memory polymer, the drop in modulus
should not only be large and sharp but it should ideally be followed by an extended rubbery plateau
829
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Figure 5. Storage modulus versus temperature of NGDE/
PBA-a SMPs at various mole percents of BA-a:
($) 30 mol%, (%) 35 mol%, (&) 40 mol%,
(') 45 mol%, (() 50 mol%

Figure 6. Loss tangent versus temperature of NGDE/PBA-a
SMPs at various mole percents of BA-a:
($) 30 mol%,
(%) 35 mol%,
(&) 40 mol%,
(') 45 mol%, (() 50 mol%

[40]. As seen in Figure 5, the addition of the BA-a
also resulted in a systematic increase of the modulus
in rubbery plateau region from 40 to 172 MPa. This
characteristic suggested the BA-a to be an effective
crosslinker for the aliphatic epoxy. In addition, we
can see that a difference of two orders of magnitude
of the high elasticity ratio between glassy state modulus (Eg) and rubbery modulus (Er) was obtained in
the SMPs. Therefore, the NGDE/PBA-a SMPs are
easy shaping at T > Ts (shape memory temperature)
and they show great resistance to deformation at
T < Ts [41].
Loss tangent (tan ") curves from a DMA experiment
of the NGDE/PBA-a SMPs at various BA-a contents are depicted in Figure 6. The peak positions of
the tan " were used to indicate Tg of the samples. We
can see that, an increase of the BA-a content in the
NGDE/PBA-a SMPs resulted in a systematic increase
in the Tg of the samples. The Tg of the NGDE/PBA-a
samples were 51°C for 30 mol% BA-a, 70°C for
35 mol% BA-a, 88°C for 40 mol% BA-a, 122°C for
45 mol% BA-a and 140°C for 50 mol% BA-a. As a
consequence, a wide range of the Tg from 51 to
140°C allowing relatively wide range of service temperature was obtained in these NGDE/PBA-a SMPs.
This behavior was attributed to the more rigid molecular structure of the polybenzoxazine compared to
the epoxy [42]. Moreover, the peak height of the
tan " corresponding to the strain energy dissipated
by viscous friction was observed to decrease with
increasing mole percent of the BA-a which suggested the elastic behavior of the NGDE/PBA-a

SMPs to be enhanced with the amount of the BA-a
crosslinker. We also observed a broader width at
half height of the curves which implied network
heterogeneity to be more pronounced when the
amount of the BA-a increased. However, the transparency and the single peak of tan " of each sample
confirmed the single microscopic domain of the
NGDE/PBA-a SMPs implying no phase separation
in these copolymers. The single broad Tg or switching
transition is desirable in some special cases of shape
memory polymers such as in multiple shape memory polymers (MSMPs). Moreover, our samples also
showed a relatively broad Tg range covering that of
the commercially available epoxy-based shape memory polymer, i.e. Veriflex®E (Tg = 62°C) and styrenebased shape memory polymer, i.e. Veriflex® (Tg =
90°C) from Cornerstore Industries [43].

3.4. Mechanical properties of NGDE/PBA-a
SMPs
Mechanical properties, i.e. flexural strength ("f) and
modulus (Ef) at room temperature of the aliphatic
epoxy (NGDE)/polybenzoxazine (PBA-a) SMPs as
a function of BA-a content were examined as plotted in Figure 7. It can be seen that the flexural
strength of the samples increased with an increase in
the amount of the BA-a. The flexural strength of the
samples were measured to be 52 MPa for 30 mol%
BA-a, 78 MPa for 35 mol% BA-a, 108 MPa for
40 mol% BA-a, 124 MPa for 45 mol% BA-a, and
132 MPa for 50 mol% BA-a. This characteristic was
due to the addition of high flexural strength PBA-a,
830
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Figure 7. Flexural strength ($) and flexural modulus (%) at
room temperature (25°C) of NGDE/PBA-a SMPs
at various mole percents of BA-a

Figure 8. Flexural strength ($) and flexural modulus)(%) at
Tg + 20°C of NGDE/PBA-a SMPs at various
mole percents of BA-a

i.e. "f ~ 126–139 MPa [44] and chemical linkage formation between PBA-a with the epoxy network. The
NGDE/PBA-a SMPs also rendered flexural strength
higher than that of cyanate ester-epoxy shape memory samples, i.e. 14–100 MPa [45]. Moreover, an
addition of the BA-a into the NGDE was expectedly
found to improve flexural modulus of the NGDE/
PBA-a SMPs, i.e. 1.6 GPa for BA-a = 30 mol% to
4.0 GPa for BA-a = 50 mol% as also seen in Figure 7.
This is due to the addition of the more rigid PBA-a,
i.e. Ef ~ 4.5–5.8 GPa [44] into the more flexible
aliphatic epoxy as well as an enhanced crosslink density of the obtained polymer network described previously.
The potential applications in deployable structure
of the NGDE/PBA-a SMPs were systematic investigated by flexural testing in the rubbery state
(Tg + 20°C). In this work, the flexural testing was
carried out on the universal testing machine equipped
with the environmental chamber at Tg + 20°C. Figure 8 displayed a plot of flexural strength at
Tg + 20°C of the NGDE/PBA-a SMPs at different
BA-a contents. The flexural strength at a rubbery
state of the samples with BA-a contents of 30, 35,
40, 45 and 50 mol% were measured to be 0.4, 0.6,
0.9, 1.5 and 2.3 MPa, respectively. From the results,
the flexural strength at the rubbery state of the samples increased with increasing amount of BA-a similar to what observed in the strength at room temperature. The greater values of flexural strength at
the rubbery state of the samples are attributed to the
enhancement of crosslink density of the samples as
discussed in DMA experiment. The flexural strength
at the rubbery state of our NGDE/PBA-a SMPs at

50 mol% BA-a is about 10 times higher than commercial SMPs based on styrene resin (Veriflex®),
i.e. 0.23±0.03 MPa [46]. Furthermore, the effects of
BA-a contents on flexural modulus at Tg + 20°C of
the shape memory samples are illustrated in Figure 8.
The addition of the BA-a into the NGDE was found
to increase flexural modulus at Tg + 20°C of the
samples. The flexural modulus of the samples were
ranging from 2.5 MPa for 30 mol% BA-a, up to
10.4 MPa for 50 mol% BA-a. The obtained values
are in a same range as that of a commercial thermoset
SMP epoxy system (DP7AR), i.e. Ef at Tg + 20°C
= 8.51 MPa [12] and a commercial SMPs based on
styrene resin (Veriflex®), i.e. 6.48±1.71 MPa [46].

3.5. Effect of BA-a contents on shape fixity of
NGDE/PBA-a SMPs
Shape fixity (Rf) is one important shape memory performance indicating an ability to memorize temporary shape of shape memory polymers (SMPs). When
SMPs is heated to a temperature above its glass transition temperature (Tg), the sample can develop relatively large deformation. Then, it can be fixed this
temporary shape by cooling to a temperature below
Tg or room temperature (25°C). Figure 9 showed
shape fixity at various fixing temperatures of the
NGDE/PBA-a shape memory samples. From the
figure, Rfs of the samples were measured to be in a
range of 83.1 to 84.5% at Tg –)10°C, 96.5 to 97.4%
at Tg –)20°C and 98.1 to 99.3% at 25°C. We can see
that the Rf values of all samples at various fixing temperatures decreased slightly by an increase in the
BA-a contents from 30 to 50 mol%. The decrease in
the shape fixity values with an incorporation of the
831
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Figure 9. Effect of BA-a contents on shape fixity at different fixing temperatures of NGDE/PBA-a SMPs:
($) room temperature (25°C), (%) Tg –)20°C,
(&) Tg –)10°C

hard rigid phase of the shape memory polymers had
also been reported by Ji et al. [15]. In their studies,
the shape ﬁxity at fixing temperature of Tg –)20°C
of polyurethanes (PUs) was reported to decrease
from 96% to 84% with an increase of PU hard-segment content from 30% to 50%.
Moreover, it was also found that Rf of the NGDE/
PBA-a SMPs comparing at the same BA-a content
increased with lower fixing temperature, i.e. from
Tg –)10°C to 25°C. This behavior is because some
molecular chain segments were unfixed at Tg –)10°C.
Therefore, the samples can partially restore to permanent shape that made the samples less controllable
of its temporary shape. The shape fixity values at
Tg –)20°C and at 25°C are close to 100% because
these fixing temperatures were sufficiently low to
freeze the motion of the molecular segments. The
shape fixities of our samples, i.e. about 83.1–84.5%
at Tg –)10°C and 96.5– 97.4% at Tg –)20°C, are still
higher than that of polyurethane SMPs (i.e. about
77% at Tg –)10°C and 95% at Tg –)20°C) [47] suggesting a less chain mobility of our polymer network comparing at the same fixing temperature
below their Tg above.

3.6. Effect of BA-a contents on shape recovery
behaviors of NGDE/PBA-a SMPs
Shape recovery behaviors of the aliphatic epoxy
(NGDE)/polybenzoxazine (PBA-a) SMPs were studied using a fold-deploy shape memory test. Bending deformation was widely employed for evaluating shape memory properties of polymer materials
due to a large deflection being easily obtained in a

range of small strain through bending [48]. Figure 10
presents snapshots of the shape recovery sequence
at Tg + 20°C of the sample at 40 mol% BA-a. It can
be seen that the sample can fully recover its permanent shape with 100% shape recovery or with recovery angle of 180°. In addition, all of our SMPs, i.e.
with benzoxazine resin (BA-a) contents from 30–
50 mol%, also displayed shape recovery performance of about 100% at Tg + 20°C. The photographs
of NGDE/PBA-a SMP at original shape, temporary
shape and recovered shape at Tg + 20°C was presented in Figure 4b. This characteristic suggests that
the deformation of stable PBA-a network could be
recovered completely if the NGDE/PBA-a SMPs
were heated to sufficiently high temperature. In
addition, it implies that the NGDE/PBA-a copolymers are covalently crosslinked to form three-dimensional network structures which become reversibly
rubbery at above Tg [49].
The effect of BA-a contents on recovery angle as a
function of time for the NGDE/PBA-a SMPs under
a bending test at Tg and Tg + 20°C, are depicted in
Figure 11 and Figure 12, respectively. From the figures, all samples can completely recover to their permanent shape. The recovery time of the SMPs was
found to increase with increasing BA-a from 30 to
50 mol%, i.e. from 75 to 145 s at Tg and from 60 to
120 s at Tg + 20°C. Its recovery time is about the
same as that of shape memory materials based on
epoxy and activity polyurethane (APU) [50] showing recovery time of about 120 s at their Tg. In addition, the curve in Figures 11 and 12 can be divided
into three zones. The start stage (at a recovery angle
of 0 to 50°), transition stage (a recovery angle of 50
to 150°) and terminal stage (a recovery angle of 150
to 180°). This behavior suggests that the NGDE/
PBA-a SMPs have a relative low recovery rate at the
start and terminal stage. At the start stage, the release
of constrained force was followed by heavy friction
among molecules, thus the recovery angle slowly
increased. After that, fraction force reduced under the
gradual adjustment of segments results in the slopes
of recovery angle is sharply as named the transition
stage. At the terminal stage, the shape recovery rate
becomes slower than the transition stage because the
constrained force of the sample had been released
due to a little of it remaining [7, 37, 51].
In addition, the shape recovery time of the samples
tended to decrease with increasing the active temperature from Tg to Tg + 20°C. This phenomenon is
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Figure 10. Series of images showed shape recovery of NGDE/PBA-a SMP with 40 mol% BA-a at a Tg + 20°C (108°C).
The permanent and temporary shapes are rectangular and U-shape, respectively.

Figure 11. Recovery angle as a function of recovery time
during the shape recovery process at a Tg of
NGDE/PBA-a SMPs at various mole percents of
BA-a: ($) 30 mol%, (%) 35 mol%, (&) 40 mol%,
(') 45 mol%, (() 50 mol%

Figure 12. Recovery angle as a function of recovery time
during the shape recovery process at a Tg + 20°C
of NGDE/PBA-a SMPs at various mole percents
of
BA-a:
($) 30 mol%,
(%) 35 mol%,
(&) 40 mol%, (') 45 mol%, (() 50 mol%

due to the fact that, at higher temperature, the activated molecular chain segments can move more
intensely. Moreover, the shape recovery time of the
samples increased with an increasing amount of
BA-a content. This implied that the movement of the
molecular chain segment of the NGDE/PBA-a shape

memory samples could be more restricted with
increasing BA-a content since an increasing of storage modulus at rubbery plateau was observed in the
DMA results. The recovery times of our SMPs were
in the same range as that of epoxy resin E-51 (WSR
618) cured by aromatic amine curing agent [37].
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Therefore, the incorporation of the BA-a into the
NGDE/PBA-a SMPs can prolong the shape recovery time thus broadening the range of application of
these SMPs.
Furthermore, in order to observe the performance
of the shape memory behavior over period of time
for fixed temporary shape. The NGDE/PBA-a SMP
at 40 mol% BA-a was used as a representative sample to demonstrate the shape memory behavior after
the time period of 20 min, 7 days, 15 days and 30 days
used to fix its temporary shape. The samples showed
negligible change in its temporary shape after all
time periods. In addition, the time for complete
recovery to their permanent shape of these samples
after heated up to Tg + 20°C was 84, 85, 85 and 86 s,
respectively. This result implied that the performance of the SMPs based on the NGDE/PBA-a copolymers indicates a relatively good shape memory as
they can be maintained over a long period of time.

3.7. Effect of BA-a contents on recovery stress
of NGDE/PBA-a SMPs
The experimental procedure of the recovery stress
test of the aliphatic epoxy (NGDE)/polybenzoxazine
(PBA-a) SMPs is depicted in Figure 13. Firstly, the

sample at its permanent state was heated to 20°C
above Tg (Tg + °C) as seen in Figure 13a. After that
it was applied by flexural load during heating at
Tg + 20°C until its maximum deflection (ymax =
10 mm) as shown in Figure 13b. The deformed state
of ymax = 10 mm at Tg + 20°C is almost maintained
after cooling down to room temperature. Then, the
sample was held at room temperature under unloaded
condition for 20 min as presented in Figure 13c.
Finally, the sample was heated to Tg + 20°C by maintaining the fixed deflection constant as can be seen
in Figure 13d. Recovery stress during heating was
masured from the transition stage of the shape-fixed
stage to the recovery shape stage.
The recovery stress versus time of the SMPs is shown
in Figure 14. The maximum recovery stress of the
samples were observed to be 0.25, 0.39, 0.62, 0.98
and 1.59 MPa at BA-a contents ranging from 30,
35, 40, 45 and 50 mol%, respectively. As a result, it
could be seen that content of the BA-a is an efficient way to increase recovery stress of the SMPs.
Recently, the recovery stress obtained from the
thermomechanical analysis (TMA) experiments of
shape memory polymer based on styrene cured with
benzoyl peroxide has been studied [17, 52–54]. It

Figure 13. Photographs showing various states of bending in recovery stress process for NGDE/PBA-a SMPs: (a) permanent state of the sample at room temperature, (b) deformed state with ymax = 10 mm at Tg + 20°C, (c) shape-fixed
state after cooling followed by unloading at room temperature for 20 min and (d) shape-recovered state after
heating up to Tg + 20°C and stress during reheating was measured
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Figure 14. Recovery stress versus time of NGDE/PBA-a
SMPs at various mole percents of BA-a:
($) 30 mol%, (%) 35 mol%, (&) 40 mol%,
(') 45 mol%, (() 50 mol%

has been reported that the recovery stress obtained
from the TMA experiments of the commercial
styrene cured with benzoyl peroxide based shape
memory polymer (Veriflex VF62 of CRG Industries
in Dayton, OH) was reported to be about 0.05 MPa
[17]. Therefore, some of our SMPs showed a significantly high shape recovery stress that could result in
complete expansive shape recovery within a spatially
constraint environment such as narrowed or middlesized vessel. In addition,the increase of the recovery
stress was observed in shape memory epoxy
nanocomposites [12]. It was found that at maximum
SiC nano powder filler loading (20 wt%), the recovery stress of the nanocomposite was observed to be
1.5 MPa, i.e. 1 time greater than that of the neat
epoxy SMP, having the recovery stress of about
0.8 MPa. Interestingly, NGDE/PBA-a SMPs can provide recovery stress about 6 times from 0.25 MPa at
30 mol% BA-a to 1.59 MPa at 50 mol% BA-a, which
is substantially more than that of the epoxy SMPs
nanocomposites. This is to say that the increasing of
the recovery stress of the NGDE/PBA-a SMPs was
due to the presence of the BA-a in the copolymers,
resulting in increasing crosslink density that can
enhance storage modulus at rubbery state of the
copolymers [49]. Thus, the SMPs based on the polybenzoxazine is a good candidate to use for deployable
structures, such as hinge [55].

based SMPs on thermal stability, mechanical properties and shape memory properties were characterized. An incorporation of the benzoxazine resin in
the aliphatic epoxy based SMP resulted in an increase
of glass transition temperature, storage modulus,
crosslink density and recovery stress of the SMPs.
The same trend was also observed in their flexural
strength and modulus at room temperature as well as
in the rubbery state. Interestingly, the obtained SMPs
provided an outstanding shape fixity value up to
99% at room temperature. At different active temperatures, i.e. Tg and Tg + 20°C, all SMPs needed
only 1–3 minutes to fully recover to their permanent
shape. Moreover, the addition of the benzoxazine
fraction can prolong the shape recovery time of the
resulting SMPs. Therefore, the obtained aliphatic
epoxy/polybenzoxazine SMPs are attractive as shape
memory materials to be used in a broad range of
applications such as hinge or deployable structure.
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